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More Truth
-- By JAMES J.

mmThe Circus Parade.
--,if,it. hadn't been for the circus
posters on Farmer Green's barn, the
idea of having a circus parade would
never have occurred to Jimmy Rab- -

You see, all those wonderful pic-

tures set him thinking. And he lost
no time in inviting everybody to help.
He even invited Peter Mink, though

- he was sorry, afterwards, that he
had. .

For a day or two everybody in the
neighborhood of Blue mountain was
as busy as he could be, getting ready
for the parade. Cuffy Bear had
promised to be the elephant, because
he was so big. Frisky Squirrel was
to be a wolf, on account f his being
so gray. And Jimmy had invited
Peter Mink to march as a giraffe,
for the reason that he had such a

long neck. And as for Jimmy Rab-

bit himself, he said that he expected
to be a little pitcher, because he had
heard that they had big cars.

"Ive heard that, too," remarked
Hilly Woodchuck. "But I never
knew that a pitcher was an animal."

"Well, you see you have a i;ood
, deal to learn," Jimmy Rabbit said.

Then . Tauuny Fox . murmured
f.inicthing about having heard that
little pitchers had big mouths, too,
and that t hoy always talked a good
deal. But Jimmy Rabbit made be-

lieve he didn't hear him.
Everything would have been pleas-

ant, on the day of the parade, if it
hadn't been for Peter Mink.f He in-

sisted that he must lead the proces-
sion, and that made trouble at once,
because Jimmy Rabbit had expected
to do that.

Peter finally settled the dispute.
"A parade,'' he said, "has two ends.

Of rot"", one person can't nvirch

too v-V- Fo. EVV- -

PIIOTOI'I.AYM.

Everyone
Says the

Same
. A testimonial received on

,
the merits of that great photo-p-

lay, "Madame X" now

playing at the "SUN."

"A wonderful pic-
ture. .It will create , a
human sympathy that
will never.be'f orgotten.
A lesson for all mar-

ried discontents."
' Albert P. James,r

; 845 South 29th St.
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century. A.' D. - By nianv investiga-
tors, however,- credit; is given .to
Koger liacon, the .' distinguished
scientist, who lived contemporary
with di Spinci. ' . : .

Copyright, 1921 by AVheolcr Syndicate. Inc.

PHOTOPLAYS.

NOW PLAYING

Ralph Ince in

OUT OF

THE SNOWS

A Thrilling Drama of the

Royal Northwest Mounted
Police and the "Law" of

the Silent North

SUNSHINE COMEDY

A Doggone Wedding
Help Europe' Starring Children

''Earthbound"
Will Hold You

SPELLBOUND
at the

i

' ' '-

HOW CAN THEY DO JT?
Old Jake Kildare was a hard boiled egg

Uncommonly hard and grim ,
You never could borrow or coax or beg

The price of a meal from him.
The old man's wits were as keen as steel ;

Whatever he tackled paid;
He never was gyped on a business deal

Or trimmed on a single trade.

But when he shuffled his earthly cares
And lay in the cold, cold ground,

And the will was read to his rightful heirs
It jolted them when they found,

That he'd paid a million to buy a note
That only the other day,

In fond endearing terms he wrote
To a Jane in a cabaret. .

Jim Green was a man without romance
A sordid morose old gent '

Never by any sort of a chance
Was he moved by sentiment.

He took the shrewdest of sharpers in
With a grim and ghoulish pride,

And grinned an evil and savage grin
As he peeled a sucker's hide.

But when old Jim had passed along,
The world was amazed to find

That there wasn't the price of a marked-dow- n co-

in the wealth he had left behind.
It had all been paid for a missive, which, '

In a day not so long ago,
He had written a little blue-eye- d witch

Who stood in the second row.

a.

a queer thing happened
:it both ends at So
while I march at the front end,
Jimmy Rabbit can rharch at the
other. And that's perfectly fair."

At first Jimmy Rabbit looked quite
glum. But pretty soon he seemed
to feel more cheerful; and he said,
"All rightl"
'Then there was a great bustle, and

much talking, as the parade prepared
to start.

, "Remember!" Peter Mink warned
everybody, "you must follow every-
where I go, because I'm the leader.

At that, Cuffy Bear seemed some--
, what worried. lie knew that Peter

Mink was fond of squeezing through
' narrow places; and he didn't see how

he could follow him. ' ' I '.

But after a while Cuffy began to
"smile again right after Jimmy Rab-
bit had come and whispered some-
thing in his ear. You see, Jimmy
went to everybody in; the)' parade and
whispered. And last of .all he went
to Peter Mink and whispered in his

, car. too. ,

"Everybody must loolc straight
ahead," Jimmy tqld Peter, "because

THE CHEC- K-

Orientals believed was particularly
beneficial to those afflicted with ner-
vousness or sleeplessness.

The oak leaf is today's symbol;
signifying hospitality, it is particu-
larly adapted to use as a decoration
for social functions.
(Copyright. 1321. by the Wheeler Syndi-

cate, J no.)

Where It Started

Spectacles.
The discovery of the use of spec-

tacles or eyeglasses to aid vision is
credited by some to a Florentine
monk, Alessandre di Spinci, who is
said to have discovered them acci-

dentally in the early part' cf the 13th

AMt'HKMKNTS.

A TonighJ
Fri.A

Sat.
U Sat. Matinee

The Bohemians, Inc., Present
Revusical Comedy of New

York's Latin Quartier

ORIGINAL GREENWICH VILLAGE
THEATER CO.

James Watts, Ted Lewis, "Jazz King;"
Al Herman, Sylvia Jason, Verna Gor-
don. Hickey Bros, and the

20 FAMOUS ARTISTS' MODELS

Nights: $1 to $3 Sat. Mat. $1 to $2.50

Next Sunday and All Week
Mats Wed. and Sat.

SEATS SELLING
For '

GEO. M.

COHANS
COMEDIAN!

Sn
THE FIRST

WORD

THE BEST.

WOR- D-

THE LAST

WORD'

IN

MUSitAL
Com ed

ISN'T ITA GRAND OlD NAME ?
Eves., $3 to 1.

Prices: Sat. Mat., $2.50 to $1.
Wed. Mat., Best Seats. $2.

Matinee Daily, 2:15; Every Night, 8:15
THE FORD DANCERS; RAE ELEA- -'

NOR BALL AND BROTHER; CLAUDE
& MARION; Homer Miles 6 Co.; Dot- -
son; Royal Cascoignes; Oscar Mirano
Trio; Topics of the Day; Kinograms.
Matinee I5c to SOc; some at 75c; $1
Sat. and Sun. Nights 15c to $1.25.

EMPRESS TODAY
SHOW
NEW

CASSON KIRKE & CO., "Songs of
Mirth and Melody";- - ANGEL & FUL-
LER, "Music and Chatter"; MASON

BAILEY, "The Boys from Dixie";
BURNS BROTHERS, "Society Gym-
nasts.-" Photoplay attraction, "Tho
Woman and the Puppet," featuring-Geraldin-

Farrar, Century Comedy-Fo- x

New.

"OMAHAS FUN CENTER"

Daily Mat, 15c to 75c,

ites, 25c to $1.23
lick Slnaar Present!

LEW KELLY OWrt CO. M
(Mr, Kelly II the moil Imitated Rise In Burlesk.)
Extra Added Feature The Marveloui 4 JANSLEYS.
direct from the Rlngllns Brnt. Clrcut. Superb Cstt
and y Beauty Chorus.

LADIES', DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Hut. Wat. A Week: lion Ban lsj ; Step l.licly Uirls

&Mi
DAHCIHG

bass:

Every Day I
DANCING I

. LUNCHEON :
12 to 2 P. M. I

50c I
Boys' Dancing Contest Tonight J

Private Dancing Lessons I
By Appointment 1

Admission' 55c Jack Connors, Mgr. I

BEATTY'S
Co-Operati- ve

Cafeterias
Pay Divklenda to Those Vho

Do the Work

FAIR EXCHANGE
It may soon he necessary to offer to keep the tax and let the gov-

ernment have the income.
NOT MUCH AT THAT

Apparently the shipping board and the ouija board were about
equally deserving of the confidence reposed in them.

THE RESULT IN THE END
Some ladies break into literature by learning how to write, and

some by learning how to shoot. . ,

(Copyright, 1921. By the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Benefit of Father Flanagan's

I Ctanfiy

Dog Hill Pardgrafs
'By George Bingham

Tobe Moscley.says the Excelsior
Fiddling Band's fame can nver be-

come very lasting or widespread as
the music evaporates as soon as they
make it.;

The prisoners in the Tickville jail
broke out night before last and are

still at large. They had been acting
dissatisfied 'for several days. .

The Depitv Constable has im
proved his general appearance very
much with a new pair of pants,
which he seized from a Suspicious
looking stranger who passed through
here day before yesterday.

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
The lapis-lazu- li is both the talis- -

manic gem and the natal stone for
today. Among tne ancient

.us it was regarded as a stone
meant for sirens, and Cleopatra and
other famous women frequently wore
it as an ornament. It was believed
also to be a cure' for the unhappiness
arising from disappointment in love.

It was also endowed with the
power to cure various iorms of fever,
according to ancient legends, but
those who wished to benefit by it
must wear it close to the flesh. .

t1 i ! .:i ...i.iu

Skin l CI
I

quicKiy relieved oy

Resinol
A little-- touch of Resinol Ointment

after exposure to wind or sun and.
that tense, drawn feeling of the
skin will be prpmptly dispelled.
That is because this pure ointment
soothes while it heals. Try It once
and you "will understand why so
many people recommend it.

Tteginol Shaving Stick contains tl,
ame medication and )t leaves the Bkin

free from smarting or dryness Both
nroducts sold by your druggist.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Strong Men Have

Acid Stomach

And They Relieve It With Stuart's
Dycpeptia. Tablet- - Instead of

Semelets Diet. 1

Consider the bulk of a bis man. He
needs a lot of good food. And yet a simple
dish may so distress him that he will

rag
throw his entire machinery out of older
by denying himself the very means of sus-

taining strength. A better plan, far
better. Is to follow a meal with a Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablet.

It aids digestion, supplies the stomach
with an alkaline effect and thus prevents
or relieves the distresses of gas-ines- s,

sour stomach, lumpy feeling in throat,
biliousness, intestinal indigestion and other
such misery due to dyspepsia. Get a 60
cent box at any drug store and be forti-
fied, g &atti what ro drink,

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE- -

9

HUSBAND
New Phase of

of a Wife
"You certainly are up against it,"

she said, "especially with the housing
situation what it is. But that can
wait for a moment. Do you mean
to tell me that either you or Dicky
have any idea of forgiving that limb
of the evil one?".

"We've been too busy to considei
it,'' I answered evasively. "And, as

told you, her letter has never been
answered.". ' ,

"It better not be!" she retorted
threateningly. "But we'll talk of
that later. Ihc first thing is to
plan what's to be done about your
house. Luckily. I've some time on
my hands, for a wonder. I've been
working like mad lately to make
up for the time lost by the flu, and
going so fast that I cleaned up
ahead more than jt've done in years.
So I m at liberty to help you.

"If it only wasn't for Marion I'd
go out to the house with you n
you wanted me to help you pack,
and let Dicky stay here in this
apartment, with Betty to take care
of him. He probably has an aw-
ful lot of work ahead of him, and
the moving would upset him not
half so much as he'd upset us," she
finished naively.

My spirits rose with a bound. Lil
lian with me in this moving propo
sition meant the difference between
despair and hope. But, of course,
Marion in a hojse where moving
and packing were going on, was mv
possible. She would take cold with-
out a doubt. : '

"If only there were some one
going to North Carolina in a few
weeks," I said tentatively.,.

"The very thing," she responded
efithusiastically. "You mean for
Marion to go down with your mother-in--

law and your father."
. "They would be delighted to have
her, you know. She is such a fav-

orite with both" of them, v

"And can you imagine Marion's
ecstacy at being with Junior?" she
asked smiling. "Luckily, a woman
I know is going to Pinehurst this
week. She'll be glad to take Marion
with her to Cedar Crest." "

,

(Continued Tomorrow.) ;

Parents Problems

What should one do when a
neighbor's small boy breaks a ne

in one's house?
One should have a pleasant talk

with the boy's mother. She will, of
course, wish to pay for the. break
fa 9t to. faav. feet fey PW

WALLACE
REID
in positively

his best picture,

"THE CHARiyi
SCHOOL"

LAST TIMES TODAY

WILL ROGERS
in the First Omaha Show,
ing of tho Screen's Great,
est Comedy Drama

'HONEST HUTCH'
Special --"BIG SISTERS"

Musical Program

Help Europe's Starving: Children

Supply Your Needs '

by Using
Bee Want Ads Best Results

Boys' Home

Bill

Bojs

MUNICIPAL T

AUDITORIUM $Me 1, ml
Arranged by the good Fathers and Mothers of Omaha, in recognition of Omaha's

most constructive work of clothing and educating the poor little waifs of every creed,
color and nationality.

thats the way they always do in a
circus parade." N

"Don't yon suppose I know that,
jttsr as well as you do?" snapped

.' Peter Mink. "You'd better hurry
back to the other end of the parade,
because I'm going to start in ex-- ?

actly two or three minutes I'm not
; sure which."

So Jimmy Rabbit hurried back as
: fast as he could. He might have run.

faster, if he hadn't stopped to wink
2 At every person in the line. But he

just managed to Veach his place when
: the- - parade started.

a queer thing happened.
everybody had taken 10 steps,

; the whle parade turned about in its
tracks and started marching in the
opposite direction. And now Jimmy' Rabbit' led the procession, instead of

- Peter Mink.
T said the whole parade .turned

: uround; but what I meant to say was
r everybody but Peter Mink. You
' see, Jimmy Rabbit had told Peter
- not to look back, but to march
; straight ahead, with his eyes to the

. front. And naturally, Peter Mink
"supposed that that was what Jimmy
had whispered to everyone else,

i So away Peter Mink marched, try-- i
ing to look as much like a giraffe as

- he could, and feeling very proud, too
because he thought the parade was

following him.
Copyright, Gross t &' Dunlap.
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HOLDING A
Adele Garrison's

Revelations
The Aid Lillian Underwood Offered

Madge.
Lillian' had not exaggerated the

viitues of her new needle shower. I
revelled in its icy sting after my
luxurious hot tub and went back to
my room so refreshed that the dirt
and discomforts of my journey were
as something far m the past. I

"I feel like a goddess!" I said en
thusiastically.

"You look like one." Lillian i

swept me a bow and flashed tne a

mocking smile. "Hut that bathrobe
i.-- exactly Olympian , drapery.
Please get into something pretty
while I remind Dicky that his 10
minutes are up."

She went out of the room, while I
hurried with my dressing and was
brushing out my hair when she re-

turned. ' . ....-
I almost had to use force to sep-

arate Dicky and Marion," she said.
"I don't know which was the harder
to pry loose. How he spoils that
child whenever he sees her!"

"I'd defy any one to spoil Marion,"
I returned warmly. . "She's unspoil-able.- "

'

She is a dear." Lillian assented,
her face ai)d eyes glowing with the
look that comes to them whenever
she speaks of her idolized daughter.
"There! Tour hair is perfect! Don't
fusswith it a second longer. Is this
the gown you're going to put on?
I'll help you with the fastenings. I
warn you I'm not going to wait
much longer to hear about every-
thing that's happened."

"You won't have to wait anothet
60 seconds," I replied. "I'll begin
from the minute I left New York,
and will tell you everything."

"Don't forget Grace Draper," she
said significantly.

I stared at her in amazement.
"Oh, I know about it" she said.

"You didn't mention it in your let-

ters, but you see I keep tab on you
wherever you are. However, there
might be something which my par
ticular little news bird didn't know,
so don't forget anv details, please."

I paused for a moment's fleeting
wonder about the oerson of whom
she was speaking. My father? Majot
Grantland? But I knew there was
no use conjecturing. When Lillian
got ready to tell me she would do so,
Until that time I would be wise to
suppress all guesses and queries,

Obediently, therefore, I "began at
the beginning" and told her of all
tne. important incidents ot mv so'

. jjurn south, 5he listened attentively i

until I had finished, then she looked
g mjnjscratjmjly, M

k T iifTrni wriiiiii iiminf

Common Sense

By J. J. MUNDY.
Look Yourself, Over.

Yoii' have spent a great deal of
. time and a great deal of hard-earne- d

money, along a certain line, with
rather indifferent results.

You wonder whether you are wise
or foolish to keep on indefinitely.

There is no better time than the
present for you to take stock of your
talents and what you are doing with

- them.
You feel that if you are ultimately

successful the end attained is worth
it all.

In what sort of health is it pntting
4 you, and can you carry on to the end

and pay the price 6f what it takes
out of you personally?

To whom do jrou owe it to con-
sider this nervous cost?-.- " .

Is it due to ydur own mismanage-- i

ment that you are ,so tired when
-- night comes.' ot to, your owmmm-- ;

calculation that von are no farther
" ahead financially?
' It is worth while to study it out

carefully. i
If you condense and conserve and

atx the same time expand, and .you
. can keep your health and it looks

itood to vou. ko on. -

But if you 'see it
. is a losing game,

bt brave enough to quit m tune.
OW-S- itTM.rnon.11

Honorable Mayor Smith and Some of the

The most important work of the hour training the future citizens of Nebraska and
the Nation. FUN FOR ALL OLD AND YOUNG. Buy a ticket and help feed and

clothe Omaha's own. A MINSTREL SHOW preceding the ball, lasting 30 minutes, by
Father Flanagan's Boys, trained by. Dan Desdunes. LET'S ALL GO and make it Oma-- '
ha's tribute to this noble work. Do not forget! Dan Desdunes and his famous Band

will be on hand to see that you enjoy yourself. Minstrel show, 8 p. m. sharp. Tickets
$1.00. Dancing, 8:45 p. m.

WE HAVE HELPED THE REST. NOW LET US HELP THE BEST.

iV


